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Template for a Federal Supply Schedule (FSS)
Limited-Sources Justification 
 
Completion Instructions: HHS has established a standard template for the preparation of a Limited-Sources Justification (LSJ) pursuant to FAR Subpart 8.4.  This template is for use with orders issued under the Federal Supply Schedule (FSS) program where the value exceeds simplified acquisition threshold and competition is restricted: (1) to fewer schedule contractors than required in FAR 8.405-1, 8.405-2, or 8.405-3, or (2) to an item peculiar to one manufacturer.  See FAR Subpart 8.4 for additional guidance. This template is not for use with acquisitions other than those under FAR Subpart 8.4.
 
Tailor all aspects of this template to the individual acquisition.  Consult FAR 8.405-6 for guidance. An addendum may be added in case additional space is needed.
 
When this document is printed, the blue italic instructions are automatically deleted on the printed version.
FEDERAL SUPPLY SCHEDULE 
LIMITED-SOURCES JUSTIFICATION
 2.  Description of Action:
Nature:
Pricing:
Funds:
<For each proposed contractor if more than one (e.g., brand name):>
3.  Description of Supplies and Services to Include Contract Vehicle/Number Utilized:
Briefly describe the supplies or services to be provided, including make & model number where appropriate.  Indicate whether the item to be procured is peculiar to one manufacturer (e.g., a particular brand name, product, or a feature of a product, peculiar to one manufacturer).  If applicable, include quantities of supplies or period of performance for services.  Provide information for any options included in the order.  If the action is a modification to an existing order, distinguish clearly between the work covered by the basic order and the work to be obtained by the proposed modification.
4.  Authority:
When competition is limited to items peculiar to one manufacturer, this justification must explain why the particular brand name, product, or feature is essential to the Government's requirements, and that market research indicates other companies' similar products, or products lacking the particular feature, do not meet, or cannot be modified to meet, the agency's needs in accordance with FAR 11.105.
5.  Market Research:  
Describe the extent of the market research conducted among the schedule holders and the results, or a statement of the reason that market research was not conducted.  Brand name specifications shall not be used unless the particular brand name, product, or feature is essential to the Government’s requirements, and market research indicates other companies’ similar products, or products lacking the particular feature, do not meet, or cannot be modified to meet, the agency’s need.
6.  Actions to Increase Competition:  
Describe the actions, if any, the agency may take to remove or overcome any barriers that led to the restricted consideration prior to any subsequent acquisition for the supplies or services is made. If no such actions have been taken, explain why.
7.  Any other facts supporting the justification: 
8.  Technical / Requirements Certification: By my signature below, I certify that the supporting data under my review which is included in this Limited-Sources Justification is accurate and complete. 
Program Manager  
Name:
Position Title:
Email address:
Phone:
Program Manager Supervisor (or one level above Program Manager)
Name:
Position Title:
Email address:
Signature:
Date:
9.  Best Value Determination:  By my signature below, after review of the relevant documents, I have determined that the order subject to this Limited-Sources Justification represents the best value for the Government as set forth in FAR 8.404(d), and constitutes a fair and reasonable price. The basis for my determination is as follows:
Describe in detail the basis for the determination that this order provides the best value, and that the price is fair and reasonable.  Attach and/or summarize applicable market research, commercial prices lists, comparable GSA schedule pricing or other markers that were used in this determination.
10.  Contracting Officer's Approval (Required for proposed contract not to exceed $700,000 (value calculated including all options)):  I hereby certify that this justification is accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge. I approve this justification subject to the availability of funds, and provided that the services and supplies herein described have otherwise been approved for acquisition.
Name:
Phone:
Signature:
Date:
11.  Legal Review:
All J&As greater than $68 million must have a legal review from the General Law Division of the Office of the General Counsel prior to sending it to the Department.
12.  OPDIV Competition Advocate Approval (Required for proposed contract over $700,000 but not exceeding $13.5 million (value calculated including all options)): 
I have reviewed this justification and find that it adequately supports limiting sources.
Name:
Phone:
Signature:
Date:
13. Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization:
I have reviewed this justification and find that it adequately supports limiting sources.
Name:
Phone:
Signature:
Date:
14.  OPDIV HCA Approval (Required for proposed contract over $13.5 million but not exceeding $68 million (value calculated including all options)): 
Name:
Phone:
Signature:
Date:
15. Department Competition Advocate:
Concur:
Non-Concur:
Name:
Phone:
Signature:
Date:
 (The below approval paragraph is required if the cumulative contract value, including all options, exceeds $68 million.)
16. HHS Senior Procurement Executive (SPE) Approval:
Based on the foregoing justification, I hereby approve limiting sources for the above stated procurement, subject to the availability of funds, and provided that the services herein described have otherwise been authorized for acquisition.
State supplies/services being procured:
State the full statutory authority and FAR cite and title, consistent with paragraph 4, e.g. 41 U.S.C. 3304:
State the full statutory authority and FAR cite and title, consistent with paragraph 4, e.g. 41 U.S.C. 3304
Name:
Phone:
Signature:
Date:
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	3.  Description of Supplies or Services:: The purpose of this delivery order is to purchase Thermo Altis, Orbitrap, and Vanquish instruments for laboratory operations and method development within the Division of Laboratory Sciences (DLS). This requirement is on Thermo Electron's GSA contract #47QSWA21D0055.
	TextField7: REDACTED
	State the full statutory authority and FAR cite and title, consistent with paragraph 4, e.g. 41 U.S.C. 3304: Thermo TSQ Altis Plus - 1. DLS measurements need to have high mass accuracy through the entire range of 5-2000 m/z.  DLS requires a mass accuracy of 0.1 Da in the mass range of 5-2000 m/z and high-resolution precursor ion selection of 0.2 Da FWHM across the mass range.2. Some of the DLS methods require quantification of both positive and negatively charged analytes in the same analysis. Therefore, DLS needs a mass spectrometer that allows for less than 5 msec electronic switching time between positive and negative polarity, including signal stabilization time. 3. DLS expects the instruments to be running almost continuously, Therefore, DLS needs to be certain that instrumental data are consistent throughout the day with mass stability of 0.1 Da over a 24 hour period.4. The laboratory space is crowded and DLS has very little laboratory space in which to place instruments and still adhere to safety regulations. DLS requires that the instruments be a maximum of 26” x 30” x 32” (height x width x depth).5. DLS require the mass spectrometers ability to be paired with a variety of liquid chromatographs.6. The Thermo Scientific TSQ Altis Plus offers the most advanced ion focusing and optics coupled with neutral-limiting geometry and over 6 orders of magnitude in measurable linear range. Other potential suppliers either did not offer as advanced ion focusing, ion optics, or neutral-limiting geometries. 7. The TSQ Altis is a benchtop system with a relatively small footprint. It contains robust ion optics consisting of offset geometry to reduce neutrals, an ion funnel, segmented quadrupoles, and a detector that allows for greater than 6 orders of magnitude linear range. This instrument is compatible with all second generation Thermo Scientific ion sources. 8. The TSQ Altis Plus allows for direct method transfer from previous-generations of Thermo Scientific TSQ mass spectrometers for equal or better performance without further optimization thus resulting in considerable time and personnel cost savings.9. The TSQ Altis comes with the Xcalibur software used with previous generations of Thermo TSQ mass spectrometers which allows for seamless transition between instruments and data formats for methods that were developed using previous generations of Thermo instruments.Thermo Vanquish UHPLC - The Vanquish UHPLC System is equipped with multiple integrated features that address our laboratories' need for continued high sample throughput and productivity, including a high-capacity charger autosampler. These features are important due to space constraints in the lab, which eliminates the need for extra space for instruments to accommodate these required elements. Moreover, the Vanquish autosampler with the Charger module are fully integrated robotic unit that allows for added sample capacity which improves UHPLC analysis throughput that ultimately decreases the sample report turnaround timeframe. This technology will ensure continued fast processing and precise, accurate, and reliable measurements of samples containing various analytes in a robust, timely and consistent manner for high sample preparation throughput for the compelling CDC NHANES survey and for other biomonitoring studies.   Additionally, the requested system is using the same software as currently used in our laboratories which would reduce training time, method development activities contributing to ease of use, and because this technology is a replacement for the current similar model, and this technology will be combined with existing technology, and minimize downtime inhibiting project productivity.Thermo Vanquish Neo - 1. The Vanquish Neo is a new product from Thermo Scientific and allows for flow rates from the nano- to micro-scales. The maximum flow rate is 100 uL/min. It is a modular system, allowing for customization for each purpose and a screen interface.2. The column compartment contains two 6-port vales that allow for column switching, which will increase the throughput and decrease the method runtime, allowing for a 50% increase in sample processing and overall reduction in the amount of solvent and consumables used. 3. A standardized high throughput integrated system, factory pre-assembled & pre-test slide-in modules with integrated and seamless UHMR MS control provide direct system control, monitoring, data acquisition, data management and troubleshooting and diagnostics from one PC and one software suite.  4. Thermo Scientific ProFlow XR pump technology provides active flow control from 1 nl/min to 100 uL/min, operating at the pressure up to 1500 bar routinely. 5.  Smartinject technology for reducing the pressure shock during the injection to increase the lifetime of column and leak free connections. 6. The Vanquish Neo Autosampler has an operational injection range of 0.01–100 μL, from 0.05 to 0.20 µL having ≤5.0% RSD, which facilitates the applications at the single-cell level. All other vendors can only start from 0.1 µL injections. It has other advanced functions, including a split-loop design for injection accuracy and reduced sample loading time, multi-wash function, ZebraWash function for negligible carryover, muti-draw function for large volume trap-and-elute injections, and a vial bottom detection for small volume injections (< 1 uL). 7. The nano-capillary and microflow rates afforded by the system allow for compatibility with a low-flow heated electrospray HESI probe as well as Newomics M3 emitter tips, which will also aid in improving the sensitivity of the methods. 8. The Autosampler sample capacity and barcode reading for high throughput sample management allows for 4X96 well plate with plate barcode reading for overnight or over-the-weekend applications.9. The sampler supports a sample capacity of four sample racks with any combination of the following types: 54 × 12 mm OD vials (≤ 1.5 mL), 96 × 6, 7 and 8 mm OD vials (≤ 1.2 mL), 16 × 15 mm OD vials (≤ 4 mL), 9 × 22.5 mm OD vials (≤ 10 mL), and well plates (96 and 384, deep and shallow) without the need for external devices such as plate feeder.  10. The system can run gradients from 100 nL/min – 100 µL/min. 11. The sampler offers up to 4 independent wash liquids: outer and inner needle wash, weak and strong each and allow sample loop and inner needle rinsing with two independent wash liquids. Thermo Orbitrap Eclipse - 1. Ten stages of MS/MS analysis (MS10) for the greatest amount of protein sequence coverage and to more accurately pinpoint crosslinking, covalent labeling, and glycosylation sites.2. A variety of MS/MS modes including CID, HCD, ETD, and EThcD at any of the 10 MS/MS stages for accurate information.3. Capability to perform both positive ion and negative ion ETD.4. Mass resolution greater than 500,000 FWHM resolving power at m/z 200.5. Mass range of high-resolution mass analyzer of 8000 m/z.6. Scan speeds of high-resolution mass analyzer up to 40 Hz at 7,500 FWHM.7. QR5 segmented quadrupole with 0.4 m/z precursor isolation width.8. Real-time search capabilities to use with mass tags for quantitative proteomic analysis.9. Ion routing multipole capable of performing HCD at any MSn stage.10. Xcalibur software offering seamless integration with a wide variety of vendors' HPLC systems.11.  Vendor trained On-site service and support available in our lab.  Thermo Orbitrap Exploris 480 -Thermo Scientific is the sole manufacturer of the Exploris 480 system and has the long-term expertise and certification to install, operate, service, and maintain the Exploris 480 and all other patented and proprietary Thermo software and products.  The Exploris 480 Mass Spectrometer possesses patented unique technology that no other instrument has, including a Ultra-High-Field Orbitrap Mass Analyzer that can support mass resolutions of up to 480,000 with high dynamic range (>5000). Additionally, Thermo has the capability to provide all required technical support, preventive maintenance, upgrades, and any additional products to support the ERB’s use of the instrument. Only Thermo Scientific has a Mass Spectrometer system with the required instrument specifications. The use of a Thermo instrument in addition to other vendors we already have provides the ERB the ability to support and transfer CLIA methods to state and federal partners in the LRN-C. This instrument's advanced quadrupole technology (AQT) allows for precursor isolation widths as low as 0.4 microns with ion transmission ranges of m/z 40-2500. This is higher performance than traditional high resolution quadrupole-time of flight (QTOF) instruments from other vendors at similar pricepoints. The higher performance allows for the confident detection and identification of more complex natural toxins, and for the detection of toxins and drugs of abuse in human matrices at lower concentrations. Together this enables the program to continue its mission to develop methods to detect trace toxins. The Thermo Orbitrap Exploris 480 should:-Support a single-point of control (full control of both HPLC system and Exploris 480)-Support the high sensitivity marketed, with the ability to detect small concentrations of exposure biomarkers and analytes in clinical samples-Support high resolution as marketed, providing high mass accuracy for accurate assignment of small concentrations of exposure biomarkers and analytes-Support high mass stability as marketed-Support data dependent and independent high resolution mass spectrometry experiments. 
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	Describe in detail the basis for the determination that this order providers the best value, and that the price is fair and reasonable.  Attach and/or summarize applicable market research, commercial prices lists, comparable GSA schedule pricing or other markers that were used in this determination.: The delivery order will be issued against an established GSA Schedule. GSA pricing is already determined to be fair and reasonable. A discount will be requested. The final award pricing will be at or below GSA Schedule pricing.
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